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a b s t r a c t

Centrifugal ultrafiltration of genipap fruit extracts after mechanical/sonic enzymatic treatment was
performed through 50, 30, 10 and 3 kDa molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) (15 min; 10 1C; 9425g).
Volume, volume retention factor (VRF), flux, genipin and glucose concentrations were determined.
Separation efficiency, retention, transmission coefficients (RC, TC), and membrane selectivity were
estimated. Reduction in MWCO increased volume in the retentate (7.670.0 mL), decreased VRF
(1.970.0) and flux (0.0670.00 mL cm�2 min�1) after 3 kDa ultrafiltration. Genipin and glucose reached
equilibrium in retentate and permeate (1773.3; 1671.5 mg mL�1; 4172.2 and 4174.8 mg mL�1)
after 3 kDa ultrafiltration. The highest removal of genipin was 0.570.1. RC and TC were 0.570.1;
selectivity for genipin was 0.970.0 after 3 kDa separation.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Genipin corresponds in terms of empirical formula to C11H14O5

(Fig. 1) and it is optically active ([α] Dþ1351). Genipin produces
a bluish-violet color after its reaction with primary amino groups
(Djerassi et al., 1961) and is a naturally-occurring biocompa-
tible cross-linker. Genipin has shown to have effects as an anti-
inflammatory and anti-angiogenesis agent, as well as it has been
recognized as a lipid peroxidation (hypertension) inhibitor as well
as a protector of the hippocampal neurons from the toxicity
of Alzheimer's amyloid beta protein (Muzzarelli, 2009). More-
over, genipin has been approved for food use in Asia due to its
spontaneous reaction with primary amino groups to form dark-
blue pigments (Ma et al., 2013).

Recovery of genipin can be achieved directly from genipap
fruit or after the hydrolysis of geniposide from Gardenia fruit
(Ramos-de-la-Peña et al., 2014). The recovery of genipin has been
carried out via organic solvent extraction and concentration
(Endo and Taguchi, 1973), via enzymatic (Winotapun et al., 2013)
and using emerging technologies such as ultrasound (Ji et al.,
2006; Ramos-de-la-Peña et al., 2014). Ultrasound is frequently
used to minimize processing (solvents and energy), maximizing

quality and ensure the safety of food products (Awad et al., 2012). In
addition, this technology has been used for the recovery of phenolic
compounds, essential oils, etc., (Chemat et al., 2011) due to the
enhancement of mass transfer during ultrasound assisted extrac-
tion. When the recovery of genipin is carried out by means of
ultrasonic treatments, it is still necessary to remove by-products
after extraction, such as proteins and high molecular weight
compounds. The membrane filtration technique has shown to
provide a high enrichment factor and to be suitable for use in the
routine analysis as well as to be simple, rapid and a not expensive
separation-enriched method (ALOthman et al., 2012). Ultrafiltration
is a size-exclusion-based pressure-driven membrane separation
process, where the pressure applied to the working fluid provides
the driving potential to force the solvent to flow through the
membrane (Yeh and Hsu, 2013). The ultrafiltration process is
considered to have several advantages over more traditional
separation methods, such as being suitable for handling heat labile
substances, and avoiding the chemical denaturation of the products
(Prádanos et al., 1996). Centrifugal ultrafiltration is a method in
which the centrifugal force and a semi-permeable membrane are
used to retain solutes of high molecular weight. This method allows
low molecular weight solutes to pass through the membrane of
nominal molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) while solutes of high
molecular weight are retained (Greening and Simpson, 2010). The
aim of this work is to study the parameters of centrifugal ultra-
filtration for genipin separation from high molecular weight
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compounds in the downstream step of cold mechanical/sonic
enzymatic recovery of genipin from genipap fruit.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant materials and reagents

Genipap fruit was obtained from Cintalapa city, Chiapas state,
Mexico. Pectinesterase (9347.72 U/mL; Lot number KENOO510;
Novoshape) from Aspergillus aculeatus was purchased from Novo-
zymess (Krogshøjvej, Bagsværd, Denmark). D-Glucosamine was
obtained from Cargill (Indianapolis, Minnesota, USA). Genipin was
procured from Chengdu King-tiger, Pharm-Chem, Tech. Co., Ltd.
(Dayi, Chengdu, China). All other reagents were analytical grade.

2.2. Recovery of genipin by cold mechanical/sonic enzymatic assisted
treatment

The recovery of genipin was carried out using the method
described in our previous paper (Ramos-de-la-Peña et al., 2014),
where a cold mechanical/sonic treatment of genipap fruit was
performed. The conditions to obtain the highest yield of genipin
were repeated in this work. Genipap fruit was cut with a stainless
steel knife into cubes of regular size (1�1�1 cm3) and 25 g was
mixed for 1 min in a blender which contained water (100 mL) at
10 1C. After blending, 40 mL of solid–liquid sample was taken and

placed in a glass test tube with screw cap. The sample was subjected
to ultrasound treatment in a cup horn (Qsonica, LLC, Newton,
Connecticut, USA) at 10 1C for 15 min (190W, 24 kHz). After the
ultrasound assisted extraction, 500 U of PE and 720 mM CaCl2 were
added to the samples and incubation for 1 h at 10 1C took place.
After incubation, samples were filtered through cheese cloth and
subsequently through filter paper (Whatman TM, GE Healthcare,
Little Chalfont, Buckinghamshire, UK).

2.3. Microfiltration and ultrafiltration

The extracts were subjected to microfiltration (0.7 mm pore size
filter paper (Whatman, Maidstone, Kent, UK)) and protein amount
was determined (Bradford, 1976). For ultrafiltration, 15 mL of
samples was placed in 50, 30, 10 and 3 kDa MWCO centrifugal
filter units (Amicon Ultra-15, Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA) and
were centrifuged at 9425g for 15 min at 10 1C in a Biofuge primo R
Sorvalls (Hanau, Hesse, Germany). The permeate and the reten-
tate were collected. Volume from the permeate and the retentate
was measured after 15 min of centrifugation. Samples were frozen
at �20 1C in a freezer Montgomery Ward (Phoenix, Arizona, USA)
until analysis. Genipin concentration (mg mL�1) was determined
in both fractions and glucose was measured using the glucose
enzymatic assay kit Gluc-Pap (Randox, Ardmore, Antrim, United
Kingdom).

2.4. Ultrafiltration parameters

Ultrafiltration parameters were estimated by using the equations
shown in Box 2. The volume reduction factor (VRF) was determined
by means of Eq. (1) and the average permeate flux (J) was calculated
by Eq. (2); V was the permeate volume (mL), S, the filtration area
(cm2) and t, the filtration time (min). The relative removal of genipin
and glucose (Rgenipin and Rglucose) was calculated to estimate the
efficiency of purification in retentate and permeate, Eqs. (3) and (4).
Rejection coefficients (RCgenipin, RCglucose) of genipin and glucose were
estimated using the Eqs. (5) and (6). Transmission coefficients of
genipin and glucose (TCgenipin, TCglucose) were estimated using Eqs.Fig. 1. Chemical structure of genipin (Djerassi et al., 1961).

Fig. 2. Recovery of genipin, microfiltration and ultrafiltration of the extracts.
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(7) and (8). The calculation for selectivity of filtration–purification
(Sel) was based on Eq. (9). The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
tested using Fisher's statistical analysis using Minitab 15 statistical
software (State College, PA, USA). Fig. 2 shows the recovery of genipin
and the microfiltration and ultrafiltration of the extracts Box 1.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microfiltration

After microfiltration of genipap fruit extracts through 0.7 mm
membranes, absence of proteins was observed in the filtrate. This
suggests that proteins embedded in remaining cell wall, which was
not included in the polyelectrolyte complex formed after ultrasound
assisted extraction and PE and CaCl2 addition (Ramos-de-la-Peña
et al., 2014) were retained by microfiltration membranes.

3.2. Ultrafiltration

3.2.1. Volume, volume reduction factor (VRF) and flux
The effect of molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) on the volume in

permeate and retentate after 15 min of centrifugation at 10 1C is
shown in Fig. 3a. In this study, extracts were centrifuged 15 min to
collect enough volume samples to be analyzed. Volume of genipap
fruit extracts in the permeate after centrifugation showed a tendency
to decrease according to the MWCO reduction, without a statistical

difference (Po0.05). Volume after ultrafiltration in the retentate
reached higher values when the MWCO decreased. This behavior
was expected during centrifugal ultrafiltration due to the centrifugal
pressure is exerted on the sidewalls and bottom of conical tubes, and
peripheral parts of the liquid become increased in specific gravity,
and the liquid is centrifuged towards the bottom (Brinkman and Van
Steinfoorn, 1936) leading to the liquid transfer through the mem-
brane. Fig. 3b shows the effect of MWCO on the volume reduction
factor (VRF), which decreased as MWCO did. The decrease in
permeate volume and VRF as well as the increase in retentate
volume, according to the reduction in membrane MWCO is attrib-
uted to the increase of osmotic pressure, enhanced by the concen-
tration increase of macromolecular solutes when MWCO is reduced,
leading to membrane fouling due to deposition and plugging
(Wijmans et al., 1984; Jonsson, 1984; Koutake and Matsuno, 1993).
The effect of VRF on permeate flux after 15 min of centrifugation is
shown in Fig. 3c. Permeate flux showed a decline as VRF and MWCO
decreased. Statistical difference (Po0.05) was reported in the
permeate flux when ultrafiltration through 3 kDa MWCOwas carried
out, 2 times lower when compared to the highest value for flux
permeate. Flux decline in genipap fruit extracts was observed due to
a decrease in the driving force for ultrafiltration and to an increasing
resistance against transport of the permeating solvent (water) during
the ultrafiltration process, caused by the MWCO reduction in ultra-
filtration membranes (Blatt et al., 1970; Berg and Smolders, 1990).

3.2.2. Glucose and genipin recovery
Glucose content in the retentate increased when MWCO de-

creased, and the opposite behavior was found in the permeate.
Glucose concentration decreased because of the molecular weight
cutoff reduction (Table 1). The glucose amount after 3 kDa demon-
strated that glucose reaches the equilibriumwhen the lowest MWCO
was used. The highest glucose concentration was found in permeate
after 50 kDa ultrafiltration. After separation through 10 and 3 kDa
MWCO, glucose concentration in the permeate decreased. Due to
mashed genipap fruit was subjected to a previous ultrasonic treat-
ment, cell wall disruption took place. The collapse of cavitation
bubbles near cell walls generated hydro-mechanical shear forces in

Box 2–Equations used for estimation of ultrafiltration parameters.

VRF ¼ V 0

ðV 0�V Þ ð1Þ

J ¼ V

Snt
ð2Þ

Rgenipin ¼ Cgenipin

Cgenipin;0
ð3Þ

Rglucose ¼ Cglucose

Cglucose;0
ð4Þ

RCgenipin ¼ 1�Cgenipin permeate

Cgenipin retentate
ð5Þ

RCglucose ¼ 1�Cglucose permeate

Cglucose retentate
ð6Þ

TCgenipin ¼ 1�RCgenipin ð7Þ

TCglucose ¼ 1�RCglucose ð8Þ

Sel ¼ TCgenipin

TCglucose
ð9Þ

Box 1–Nomenclature and abbreviations.

Cgenipin concentration of genipin, mg mL�1

Cglucose concentration of glucose, mg mL�1

Cgenipin, 0 initial concentration of genipin, mg mL�1

Cglucose, 0 initial concentration of glucose, mg mL�1

Cgenipin permeate concentration of genipin in permeate,
mg mL�1

Cgenipin retentate concentration of genipin in retentate, mg mL�1

Cglucose permeate concentration of glucose in permeate,
mg mL�1

Cglucose retentate concentration of glucose in retentate, mg mL�1

J filtrate flux, mL cm�2 min�1

Rgenipin relative decrease of genipin concentration, dimen-
sionless

Rglucose relative decrease of glucose concentration, dimen-
sionless

RCgenipin rejection coefficient of genipin, dimensionless
RCglucose rejection coefficient of glucose, dimensionless
S membrane surface area, cm2

Sel selectivity, dimensionless
t filtration time, min
TCgenipin transmission coefficient of genipin, dimensionless
TCglucose transmission coefficient of glucose, dimensionless
V volume of filtrate, mL
VRF volume reduction factor, dimensionless

Abbreviations

ANOVA analysis of variance
MWCO molecular weight cutoff
MF microfiltration
UF ultrafiltration
(–) dimensionless
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the bulk liquid, causing the disintegration of nearby particles by
extreme shear forces (Khanal et al., 2007), leading to the liberation of
the cellular contents into the extraction medium (Toma et al., 2001).
The plant cell wall is composed by cellulose micro fibrils embedded
in a matrix of hemicelluloses, pectins, proteins, glycoproteins and
polyphenols (Waldron and Faulds, 2007). During the ultrasound
assisted extraction the cell wall is damaged, causing changes in
polysaccharides and molecular weight decrease (Pingret et al., 2013),
suggesting the degradation of polysaccharides, allowing glucose to
be liberated in the genipap fruit extracts. The glucose behavior
during the ultrafiltration process was similar to the reported for
ultrafiltered glucose from the pigmented orange pulp wash, a
byproduct of citrus processing (Scordino et al., 2007), and showed
the same behavior of lactose in the ultrafiltration of whey (de Souza
et al., 2010).

Genipin content was also determined from the ultrafiltered
genipap fruit extracts; it is presented in Table 1. The concentra-
tion of genipin in the retentate decreased when MWCO did.
Genipin amount in permeate increased, according to the decrease
in MWCO. This high amount of genipin in the permeate is
quite similar to genipin content reported in the retentate when
3 kDa was the MWCO, suggesting that an equilibrium state of

genipin was also reached when 3 kDa MWCO membranes
were used.

Because of the low molecular weight of genipin, a behavior
similar to glucose was expected after ultrafiltration, but this was
not the case. The molecular weight of genipin is 226.22 g mol�1

(Djerassi et al., 1961); this value is 221, 133, 44 and 13 times lower
than the MWCO used for each ultrafiltration process. High concen-
trations of this molecule in the retentate after centrifugation were
found when 50 and 30 kDa MWCO were used. When ultrafiltration
with lower MWCO (10 and 3 kDa) was carried out, genipin con-
centration was decreased until the equilibrium reaching. The oppo-
site tendency was observed in the permeate; genipin retention was
lower as MWCO decreased, enhancing the genipin permeation
through the membranes. Separation through 3 kDa MWCO did not
allow the complete genipin permeation due to equilibrium took
place. This behavior suggests that genipin remained in the retentate

Fig. 3. Effect of molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) on volume (a), volume reduction factor (VRF) (b) and permeate flux (c).

Table 1
Performance of UF of genipap fruit extract.

MWCO (kDa) Glucose (mg mL�1) Genipin (mg mL�1)

Retentate Permeate Retentate Permeate

3 41.472.2 41.474.8 16.673.3 15.571.5
10 16.470.4 58.079.0 25.975.4 8.170.7
30 6.570.8 79.273.6 30.774.1 2.170.3
50 5.670.2 79.873.7 33.773.6 1.870.4

Fig. 4. Relative removal of glucose and genipin.
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as higher MWCO was used, being genipin partly retained in a high
molecular weight fraction by low energy interactions with peptides.
Reduction in MWCO caused genipin concentration decrease in the
retentate due to the build-up of high molecular weight compounds
at the solution–membrane interface, known as concentration polar-
ization (Gill et al., 1988).

Relative removal of glucose and genipin values was obtained to
determine the efficiency of separation (Fig. 4). The relative removal
of glucose showed the highest value when 50 kDa membranes were
used. It was not statistically different from the obtained removal
after 30 kDa ultrafiltration, whereas difference was observed after 10
and 3 kDa ultrafiltration. The efficiency of the ultrafiltration process
indicates that 50% of the glucose in genipap fruit extract could be
removed during the ultrafiltration process when the lowest MWCO
was used. Fernandes and Rodrigues (2012) reported that 16% of the
reducing sugars of genipap fruit were transferred to the fruit extract
after 20 min of ultrasonic bath treatment. This was caused by the
difference in sugar concentration between the fruit and the liquid
medium, and the mass transfer of sugar from the fruit to the liquid
medium was enhanced. In the present study, genipap fruit was
subjected to ultrasonic treatment, leading to the glucose liberation
to the liquid phase.

3.2.3. Retention and transmission coefficients (RC and TC) and
selectivity

The effect of MWCO on the retention coefficient (RC) for glucose
and genipin is presented in Fig. 5a. The retention coefficient of the
membrane represents the fraction of the solute (glucose or genipin)
present in the upstream solution which is retained by the mem-
brane (Blatt et al., 1970). RC for glucose increased when MWCO
decreased; the highest retention of glucose was found when 3 kDa
ultrafiltration was carried out, being 0.5 the fraction retained and
0.5 the fraction of glucose in permeate, according to results obtained
for glucose removal. The opposite pattern was observed for genipin,

where the highest RC values were found after high MWCO separa-
tion. The RC value obtained after 3 kDa for genipin confirms that
genipin tends to equilibriumwhen the lowest MWCO was used. The
opposite behavior was observed for transmission coefficients (TC) of
glucose and genipin (Fig. 5b). Glucose was highly transmitted when
MWCO was increased, while genipin transmission was almost
negligible when MWCO was high, and it increased when MWCO
decreased. After 3 kDa ultrafiltration, transmission coefficients for
glucose and genipin were quite similar, indicating the equilibrium
reached for both molecules.

Membrane selectivity is presented in Fig. 5c. According to decrease
in MWCO, selectivity of the membranes for glucose decreased when
MWCO was reduced. Membranes selectivity increased for genipin
when 10 and 3 kDa were used. Although selectivity for genipin was
relatively lower than the estimated for glucose, it was increased by a
factor of 15 after 3 kDa ultrafiltration, when compared with selectivity
after using 50 kDa. This suggests that besides selectivity reported for
genipin was low compared to the obtained for glucose, selectivity for
genipin was highly improved after 3 kDa ultrafiltration. This is in
agreement with the sieving mechanism of the molecule and particle
separation, which considers the membrane as a sieve, which passes
or stops molecules (particles) according to their size causing concen-
tration polarization (Cherkasov, 1990; Cherkasov and Polotsky, 1996).
Selectivity obtained towards glucose and genipin was determined
primarily by the ratio between the hydrodynamic diameter of the
solute and the apparent pore diameter, presented as the retention
versus the molecular weight of different macromolecules, according
to Jonsson et al. (1991).

4. Conclusion

Centrifugal ultrafiltration of the genipap fruit extracts after cold
mechanical/sonic enzymatic treatment was carried out through
membranes of 50, 30, 10 and 3 kDa MWCO. Volume in the

Fig. 5. Effect of MWCO on retention coefficient (a), transmission coefficient (b) and membrane selectivity (c) for glucose and genipin.
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retentate increased when MWCO decreased, and flux permeate
and VRF were lower as MWCO did. Genipin concentration was
considerably reduced in the retentate and increased in permeate
after MWCO reduction until reaching the equilibrium after 3 kDa
separation. High molecular weight compounds were retained by
the membranes after 10 and 3 kDa ultrafiltration. RC values
for genipin were lower after MWCO decrease and selectivity for
genipin was increased by a factor of 15 after filtration through
3 kDa MWCO. Nanofiltration and reverse osmosis are suggested
after genipap fruit extracts ultrafiltration to optimize the genipin
purification after its recovery through cold mechanical/sonic
enzymatic treatment.
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